Save–a-Youth Movement (SaY-M).
...reaching unreached nations..
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Dearly beloved,
In His Mercy, Grace and Faithfulness Jesus CHRIST come my greetings to you. I personally
appreciate your interest to join the save-a-youth movement. The LORD rewards your
compassion in Jesus’ Name.

CAPSULE INFORMATION.

MISSION.
To introduce JESUS in the Land, by the covenant dimensions as refers:
● Redeem the soul of the LORD: by divinely enlightening, investing and nourishing the
soul to end up peacefully in eternity. The dimension of witness.
● Save the people from the rule of the strangers’ voice, and deliver them from the
power and control of the strangers’ nature. By empowering the development of the
human spirit to be sensitive to, depend on and totally OBEY the voice of destiny
(God). The dimension of l eadership.
● Establish GOD’s Institution (HIS Temple) and Movement of a crucified people –
(say-M), who lives by the revealed Word from God in a movement to save –a–youth.
The dimension of c ommand.
Save-a-youth Movement (say-M) : An army of people that have d iscovered “WHOM” they
are by the divine creation as God’s thoughts –God’s perfect Will. A people that have
discerned “ WHAT” they should be doing as ordained, programmed and divinely directed
activities in life - God’s Master Plan. A people that are manifesting the “ WHY” or reason of
their “whom” and “what” in life –God’s expectation. A people separated from the society
pleasing God. A people that nourishes the soul, humanity and society with the divine focus on
eternity. A people who lives by the revealed Word from God by being sensitive to the voice of
destiny (God). A people in a movement to save–a–youth. An army with the definition of
Christ-life –THE CRUCIFIED LIFE.

Quick Information.
● There shall be a Crucified Leadership Training Conference open to all.
● Willing and obedient participants’ proceeds to the cell interactions.
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● Discipleship-making is the divine force, frequency and strength of this Movement
from the cells.
● By revelation and the individuals commitment is the (say-M) planted in the land.
● There is a constitution guiding the Movement to function independently.
● There is a camp meeting.
● There is a testifier’s -worship dinner night.
Dearly beloved, one can be a P
 ARTICIPANT of (say-M) as it refers:
● Having attended the Crucified Leadership Training Conference.
● Apply the training benefits to the “whom”, “what” and “why” of creation and life
(w
 ww-life).
● Should operate a discipleship one-one cell.

Clause of Participation
Save-A-Youth MOVEMENT is a s piritual content, v alue, purpose and movement spiritually
operated na turally by the person’s grace of the Lord.
The Person must undergo training to Spiritually Operate Naturally as a s on.

The Crucified Leadership training Conference (CLtC).
It is an interdenominational training programme of peace to achieve a one-one relationship
with the Creator, manifesting and living by the revealed Word from God. She builds and
inspires the individual to his or her divine concept, value and purpose of life being fulfilled as
a creature on planet earth. Discovering, discerning and manifesting the true divine nature,
activities and meaningful expectations in life. This is achieved by being sensitive and
dependent to the Shepherd’s voice spiritually, and to manifest the revealed Word physically
by total obedience, thereby taking personal responsibility of life as a leader to spiritually and
physically affect lives in leadership.
In other words, she builds the human spirit to fulfill “man shall live by every word that
proceedeth out from the m
 outh of God”. (Matthew 4:4).This results to a divine state and
attitude of “I am crucified with Christ; nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me;
and the life which I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me,
and gave himself for me”. (Galatians 2:20)
By revelations and research, many especially the youths easily hear the stranger’s voice to
live another life; I call the borrowed life with unbalanced excitements and troubles. This
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movement is interdenominational with the human SOUL as the divine focus powered by our
VISION-STATEMENTS.

Our VISION-STATEMENTS divinely refers:

- Our Purpose (What we intend to do).
Living above waste and nourishing the soul to end up peacefully in eternity. Taking personal
responsibility of destiny in life, restoring divine worship in fellowship and the benefits
thereby. (I John 2: 27).

- Our Faith (What we believe).
Nothing happens without the divine Voice-Word, to guide into all truth, showing things to
come and glorifying Jesus. (John 5:30).

- Our Value (What we practice).
Living by the revealed Word from God. (Matthew 4:4).

- Our Salvation
Making sure you are Christ-like. (Galatians 2:20).

- Our Mandate
Save –a –youth by discipleship-making.

- Our Target
Our divine target is to the individual.
A personal development of the human spirit (as an individual) to hear, sensitive, dependent
and totally obedient to the voice of the Lord.
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To make the individual the divine leader by creation and to network in life by leadership
beyond religion, denomination, ignorance, tradition, custom with encouraging suggestions
and deceitful facts.
To build the individuals authority on the WORD (Christ) beyond the confusion, doubt and
fear in the world.
To position the individual as a friend of God in divine relationship. To speak with God as a
man speaks to a friend with ease, speed and comfort.
To hold a Training Conference all the way, a discipleship cell and operate the CrucifiedWay
Tv and Radio
A training conference where everyone is inspired, motivated and empowered to manifest his
or her God’s revealed or given ordained ministry and maximizing potentials freely, and
where all is ONE, promoting and perfecting the oneness principle of life in communion.

- Our Expectation
Discover “whom” you are, discern “what” you are, manifest “why” you are and GLORIFY
JESUS.

It is God’s expectation that by this training to live by the Word that proceeds from His mouth
starts with you as an individual. This then proceeds to a-youth in a discipleship design and
flow, and then to another a-youth and to another a-youth until the youths in the Land are
introduced to this attitude and behaviour to live by the revealed Word from God. This
discipleship formula is “made to make”. In other words, taught to teach, as a disciple-maker.
That means anyone in training is mandated by God to teach others what he or she has learnt.
In clear words, you are under divine mandate to start a discipleship cell as a disciple-maker.
A discipleship cell is any group of willing individuals as defined below, who are committed to
meet at designated points to achieve the goals of the training conference by the study
manuals or video presentation.
Any willing one could consider any of the discipleship cells below.
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One-Discipleship. This is the best effective way of making disciples. The person could be a
brother or sister or a close relation, friend or a friend’s friend, or a convert, or even someone
who is not yet saved, but willing and obedient to be taught. It can also be someone assigned
to you.
Unit Discipleship. This is a group from three to twelve, where members can easily interact
for effective learning. Again within this cell is the one-one discipleship of great focus and
principle.
Extended Discipleship. In this case, we counsel that the disciple-maker splits the group into
unit groups under a disciple that is fit and able to disciple others. Such new disciple must
continue under the original disciple-maker.
Watch this:
Please CONTINUE as a function the a-youth principle of one-one cell discipleship, even
when it expands to a unit or extended cells. Also PROTECT the discipleship principle of
multiplication and dominion.

EVERY CELL IS CALLED A “SOULSHIP”
The basic principle as a way of life of everyone in the (say-M) will be closely monitored.
● Our vision-statements remain the global standard for the (SaY-M
 ) . This will by God’s
grace not compromised in Jesus Name. This forms the core value of the ARMY.
● There shall be a training video or manual ( VoiceWord) of divine strategy to be
sensitive to the voice that will be used. Every divine strategy in your custody is to first
develop self by it and proceed to save-a-youth. The emphasis is on a-youth. Hence the
one-one discipleship focus.
● The disciple-maker begins to diligently and prayerfully reach out to youths with whom
he or she would form a one or unit group discipleship cell. This is where true
discipleship takes place in an organized meeting.
● The individual takes the responsibility of a disciple-maker, and accountable to God,
CLtC, and those who will submit themselves under him or her for discipleship.
● There must be physical and spiritual evidence of a-youth saved and made by the C
 LtC
vision by each training strategy. This applies to the disciple maker also.
● Your compassion will be measured by the a-youth saved at the cell stage and the
effects and spread made by this.
● The coordinator shall keep in touch with the National headquarters of CLtC of all
activities very regularly.
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● The above is very crucial to recognise one as a participant of this ARMY.
● Inactive members will be de-listed with notice.
● There is a constitution and a camp of the (say-M
 ) . This will be made known later as
willingness and obedience meets accordingly to Glorify JESUS.
● All SaY-M applications will be considered having proven evidence of a cell
discipleship in operation.
● Participants’ application is a recommendation of the coordinator in the zone and
must have a record of a functioning cell. But if otherwise, it will be processed by the
director of the CLtC.
● Participants approval is based on the individual having discovered and discerned
basically “who” he or she is by creation and “why” the reason for the “who”. The
individual should be ready to willingly and obediently manifest or apply the “what”
to be doing as activities in life. T
 his is a divine,“not negotiable qualification” for
approval.

Please remember, that you are welcome to an atmosphere of the revealed Word of creation
necessary to a fulfilled life of peace and bliss, over the influence of life and the
environment.

Dearly Beloved, please don’t sit down and see the enemy by his influences and manipulations
rule, control and destroy our generation to peacelessness of all sorts, thereby hindering them
from serving and worshipping the Lord in freedom and peace. For as we live by the revealed
Word from God we enjoy the PEACE of our creation and match on to the eternal rest our
ultimate goal.
Can God use you to SAVE a soul in the Land? Decide and move now and do it to HIS glory.
I therefore counsel that as you train with the CLtC and become a registered participant of the
ARMY (SaY-M) , please get a Bible discipleship study group or Church and cease not to
worship as led by the Holy Spirit, to perfecting the soul in divine expectations.
TO JOIN THE (SaY-M)
www.crucifiedway.org.

PLEASE

REGISTER

YOUR

WILLINGNESS:

Click on the save-a-youth icon and complete the form accordingly.
Please confirm your final decision to abide by all divine instructions as regards the SaY-M.
Shalom.
Glorify JESUS
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Rev. Clara OBAFEMI.
Director CLtC
+234-8085001489.
info@crucifiedway.org r evobafemi@gmail.com saym@crucifiedway.org
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